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Hospital pharmacy 

Hospital pharmacy is the healthcare service which comprises the art practice and profession of choosing 

preparing storing  compounding and dispensing medicine and medical device advising healthcare 

professionals and patients on their safe effective and efficient and use. 

 

Function of Hospital pharmacy:- 
 To precipitate in the patient care system by dispensing medicine. 

 It inspects the received items and maintains an inventory for the same. 

 It keeps a record of all the narcotic drugs and alcohol received and issued. 

 Packaging of medicine drug and labeling containers. 

 Profit center of the Hospital 

 It discusses about the drug related information with the medical staff, residents nurses, health 

care team and the patients. 

 It participate in minimizing the incidence of illness, and improves the general health of the 

population. 

Objectives of Hospital pharmacy services. 
 

 It maintain the professional working environment of the hospital pharmacy in order to attain the 

objectives of the hospital. 

 To provide the right medicine to right patients and right time in right quantity with minimum 

cost. 

 To participate in and apply the rules of the pharmacy and therapeutic committee. 

 To interact, co-operate and coordinate among departments of the hospital. 

 It act a counciling center to the patient. 

 It act as an information center about drug. 
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Location and layout of Hospital pharmacy 

department:-  

Location of Hospital pharmacy:-  
The pharmacy should be situated at the ground floor or the first floor to ease its accessibility and to 

provide adequate service to the various departments and nursing stations. 

If the hospital has an out-patient department the pharmacy or its branch should be near it. 

The layout of floor pharmacies should be such that continuous flow of men and materials is maintained. 

Layout of Hospital pharmacy:-  
The design and construction of the hospital pharmacy should be done considering its functionality. Its 

location and size should support personnel and inventory movement, work process and activities. Built 

in storage and fixed equipment for storing documents, bulk supplies, portable medical gas cylinders, 

etc.  
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Flow chart of material 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Requirement and equipment for hospital 

pharmacy. 
 The type of hospital bed capacity of hospital decides the space for pharmacy department. As 

per Schedule-N. 

 The Space for pharmacy department should be minimum 250feet2. 

 The dispensing and distribution for drug store and manufacturing section is also opened in 

hospital. 

Requisition or an indent 

For supply of medicines and other items 

Maintain inventory for received item 

Distributes the medicine to out-patients (Outdoor pharmacy) and in-

patients (nursing stations) 
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 Requirements & abilities required for 

Hospital Pharmacist:-  
The head of hospital pharmacy department should be at least M.Pharm in Pharmacology Clinical 

pharmacists, should have a degree such a master in clinical pharmacology Quality control incharge 

should be M.Pharm in Pharmaceutical chemistry and assist should be B.Pharma or D.Pharma. 

 

 

 


